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Health & Wellbeing  

Children's Commissioner Digital safety and wellbeing kit – We've 

created a guide to help children stay safe online and to balance their screentime 

while at home. There's a more detailed version for parents too – 

https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/coronavirus/digital-safety-and-

wellbeing-kit/ 

 

The Children's Commissioner for England has produced a resource for 

children which aims to alleviate anxiety and worry about the coronavirus 

outbreak. https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/publication/childrens-guide-

to-coronavirus/ 

 

Leapers, who supports the mental health of the self-employed, have 

brought out a guide to working from home while under self-quarantine – 

https://www.leapers.co/resources/little-guides/coronavirus-working-from-home   

Young Minds Parents Hotline: 0808 8025544 (9.30am – 4.00pm) – Free, 

confidential online and telephone support including information and advice to any 

adult worried about the emotional problems, behaviour or mental health of a child or 

young person up to the age of 25.  

Every Mind Matters: https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/ Updated 

with tips and advice on Mental wellbeing while staying at home | Coronavirus 

anxiety tips | Understanding mental health and tips to manage wellbeing 

MIND – Coronavirus and your wellbeing: 

https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing | A 

range of helpful resources for planning staying indoors, maintaining health through 

nutrition, deciding a routine, keeping active and finding ways to spend your time 

 

British Association for Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) - 

Coronavirus anxiety: how to cope if you’re feeling anxious about the 

outbreak: https://www.bacp.co.uk/news/news-from-bacp/2020/28-february-

coronavirus-anxiety-how-to-cope-if-you-re-feeling-anxious-about-the-outbreak 

Advice from counsellors about managing anxiety related to Coronavirus 
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Carers UK – Guidance for Carers: https://www.carersuk.org/help-and-

advice/health/looking-after-your-health/coronavirus-covid-19 Includes FAQs and a 

Wellbeing Action Plan with tailored tips on keeping a positive frame of mind 

 

WHO – Helping children cope with stress during the COVID-19 outbreak: 

https://www.epi-win.com/all-resources/helping-children-cope-with-stress-during-the-

covid-19-outbreak#163961_20200318052635  

 

Place2Be: Coronavirus: Helpful information to answer questions from 

children: https://www.place2be.org.uk/about-us/news-and-

blogs/2020/march/coronavirus-information-for-children/ 

| Tips and useful resources to support your child and yourself 

 

British Psychological Society – advice to schools parents and carers to 

help children through the uncertainty of school closures: 

https://www.bps.org.uk/news-and-policy/bps-offers-advice-schools-parents-and-

carers-help-children-through-uncertainty | Tips for school, parents and carers 

 

Public Health England – Advice on the coronavirus for places of education 

(quick read version): https://www.publichealth.hscni.net/sites/default/files/2020-

03/V4%20Coronavirus%20advice%20for%20schools%20poster%20020302%20EDU

15.0.4%20%282%29.pdf 

Covibook: https://www.mindheart.co/descargables | An interactive resource 

designed to support and reassure children aged 7 and under, designed to help 

children explain and draw the emotions that they might be experiencing during the 

pandemic 

Young Minds – What to do if you’re anxious about coronavirus: 

https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/what-to-do-if-you-re-anxious-about-coronavirus/ | 

Advice aimed at younger people including not overexpose yourself to the news, try 

and stick to normal routine, find things that help you feel keep calm and looking 

after your mental health while self-isolating  
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